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.ATE* NEWS' FROM THE FOREIGN! FIELDS 
I IF HOPE 

Linn Woman Novelist Cheers Up 

Tho<r» who Are Silvering 
pj- Over Feminist 

Movement; 

BW TYPE OF WOMAN 

lupreme Court of the 
- bers Will Appear In 

Gorgeous New t 

Robes. 

Vatican Mem-

liy finances occupied by the mother's 
toilette how can the counsels which 
she gives her children have any Infiu-
enc upon them? 

"However, I am pleased, to say 
that in the various congresses of 
women which I have attended lately J-
I can see the gradual forming of a j 
new type of woman, of a type that 
will return to its natural sf>here In 
the world with an added respect and 
an added conception of the responsi
bility and dignity of that sphere 
which she will try consciously to ful
fill as It has never been fulfilled! be
fore." ,;vc 

Pope Plus, whose pontificate has 
been marked by tendency to lop off 
at the Vatican all unnecessary forms, 
ceremonies, customs and traditions, 
has Just unearthed a little reaction-
ary movement amongst the members 
of the rota, the most distinguished 
tribunal in the world. The' rota in 
its interpretation of canon ljp.w is to 
the Vatican what the supreme court 
is to the United States, with the ad
ded digniy that the rota is kn inter
national tribunal, the supreme court 
of appeals in matters of canon law 

By Henry Wood, Rome correspon- for th0 world. • 
dent of the United Press.] Pope Pius has at all times, had an 

ROME, Nov. 29.—For the countless espeCiai antipathy for the gorgeous 
lousands in all parts of the world j costumes, which, designed dur-ng the 

fear that In the present-day fern- j mlddle ag6a by Michel Ange'.o, Ra
le movement there can be nojphael and, other gr^t artist, have 
mc but the undermining of the ; continued down to the present. His j 

holiness, therefore, is declared to| 
have udergone a positively percept- j 
ible shock, when, assisting at the for-1 
mal opening of the fall term of the 
rota, the distinguished cardinals and | 
prelates composing that body appear-1 
ed in a new costume that was a little 
the loudest of anything that h's yet ! 
appeared at the Vatican. It is the 
creation of Giuseppe Gammarelli, the 
vatlcan tailor, and }s pronounced by 
Italian Beau Brummels to be a per
fect masterpiece of sartorial art. 

The dignitaries of the court are 
first dressed in a black undergown oI 
richest silk over which they put a 
toga of fine violet satin, which In 
turn is lined with red? silk. The large 
sleeves of the tPB® turn hack gener
ously exposing the crimson .silk fac
ing while the wide collar of .the toga 
is of the whitest engine obtainable 
with little black tails hanging down 
the back. Around the necft under 
the toga Is a sort of suppilce of the 

i finest Italian hand-made lace while 

E 
German People Are Very Much Inxer-

: ested In the Controversy 

Between tha 

Two. 

IT IS AN OLD STORY 

Crown Prince Against the King Has 

Been Traditional Since Fred--

vrick the Great's V 

Time. 

whole social fabric, Dora Melegarl, 
y's leading woman noveliEt, has 

last found a ray of hope. 
Signorina Nelegari ha3 just d)'.seov-

sred a new type of feminist—the 
feminist of the future, and in this 

lie believes is going to be the sal-
Son of the race. From among the 

housands of women in every country 
are today battling for alleged 

(rights, emancipations, equalities, and 
•recognition Dora Melegari says there 
lis to be discerned from time to t me 
•the gradual turning away from this 
(extreme and the reverting of woman 
•to her natural sphere, but on a basis 
lot greater development, greater e.o-
IiuUod and grater recognition 09 her 
I own part of woman's responsibility 
laud mission In the world than she 
[has ever had before; 

In common with the great bulk of 
[other Italian women, SignOrina Mele
gari believes that this sphere, this 

I mission and this responsibility for 
I woman is that of wife, mother and 
educator of her children. She dte-

I clares that in recent extensive travels 
I she has been able to discover the 
[gradual formation of a class of worn-
Jen with these beliefs from amongst 

the active feminists and ihis she be
lieves is going to be the eventful 
solution of the present-da^ feministic 

I juestion. 
Dora Melegari is at present ona ot 

I the most conspicuous opponents of the 
reactionary feministic movement that 
in Italy is dally becoming more ap
parent. Contrary to the reactionary 
tendencies in other countries that 
are largely in the hands of women 
who not only have not participated? 
In public life, but have never cared 
| to do so, that in Italy is being con-

, itKted almost exclusively by wemen 
[ who have already made great public 
| successes in professions and occupa

tions usually restricted to men. Dora 
as the daughter of a fam

ous Italian diplomat, spent her early 
womanhood in the diplomatic society 
of the various European capitalists. 
later as a writer and novelist she 
attained an European reputation and 
now instead of advocating for woman 
successful public careers s'mllar to 
that of her own, is devoting her en
tire time to battling the present-day 
tendencies of feminism. Sh is one 
of the most bitter writers in Italy 
against what she believes are the 
mistaken ideals of the average fem
inist 

"Woman has need of only one 11b-
srty," she declared today to the Unt-
^ Press correspondent, "and that i3 
moral liberty, noit In her relations 
with man and society at large, but 
moral independence of her own weak
nesses. To attain this moral inde
pendence she must first liberate her
self from three yokes; that of van-|robbed 

since the days of Frederick the Great 
The first born son usually grows 
waiting with nothing to do. There 
is no recognized! useful place for him 
In the scheme of a monarchy. He Is 
merely on the "waiting list." He is 
for leas than the vice president of 
the United States.' He never gets a 
chance to "bat" in the government 
game. He cannot even "root" for a 
friend. He to merely to learn by 
watching "how papa does it" and be 
a silent onlooker. Disgusted in time, 
he invarialbly gets some excitement by 
yelling "rotten" at any critical "play" 
or "decision" made by his imperial 
father. That is Just what the crown 
prince has done aigain and once more 
he has been told curtly to "stay out 
of the game" and has literally been 
ruled off the "grounds." 

A chip of the old block in but few 
things, Crown Prince Wlilltam has 
inherited the Independence and cour
age of his father. He is no mere 
submissive respecter of the kaiser's 
authority as his stand! against Prince 
Ernst has again shown. It was he 
who brought to the kiaiser's atten
tion the intimations of Maximillian 
Harden in the latter's "Zunkunft," 
afbout the scandal of the round table 
oiique, when no one else had the 
courage to do It. And, it purified, the 
atmosphere around the throne by the 
banishment of Prince Eulemburg, 
Count Kuno von Moltke and others 
in high places. 

The kaiser doesn't take kindly to 
Interference in his plan*. He- has 

IT TELL PAST 
Vicar Waldron TMnks Not and Has 

• Written an Interesting Play 

on the Ques

tion. * 

CHILDREN OF THE SLUMS 

Little Village of Ulster County Has 

Visions of Capturing the 

Salt Market of the 

;;r World. 

[iBy Ed. L>. Keen, Londton correspon
dent Qjf the United Press.] 

LONDON, Nov. 29.—Should the 
woman tell? No, says the Rev. A. J. 
Waldron, vdcar of Brixton and chap
lain of the Actors' union. And, more
over, he contends that she ,1s entire
ly Justified in lying to the over-ouri-

[(By Karl H. Von Wiegand, Berlin 
correspond'ent cf the United Press.] 

BERiLIiN, Nov. 29.—Crown Princa 
versus kaiser. That Is the case in 
which the German people as a self-
constituted jury, are once more at
tempting to judge. Party newspaper 
organs are acting as public prosecu
tors and counsel for defense. Neith
er side Is over partflcu'ar as to the 
character of the "evidence" they 
bring in print before the people an 3, 
much of it savorg of fables. 

Once more the crown prince stands 
accused of "attempting to interfere 
with the affairs of state." He took a 
stand against his brotheri-n-law 1U81- DUl "• 10 a" i theatre-going public at .—* 
Prince Ernst of Cumberland asicend- j obedient to your own father an the question same way the vkar 
ing the ducal throne of Brunswick- have a son yourself who gets into, ^ 
Luneberg, which is about the size of I an<5 dlsoteys Paternal 

The scene is a viiear*s study and 
an American county, without speci
fic renunciation of the Cumberland 
pretendershlp to the throne of Han
over, which has ceased to exist s'nea 
1866 when the then king made a bad 

oue lover whose own past is unfit 
mterrerence m, n» for puibllcation. So strongly does he 
ql'i,t,e fatten how <rtten he himse f, ̂  on flhe su(bject that ttoe vicar re-
while Crown Princfe put a fort^idden j c;nt]y wrote a sket/Cll elalboratlng his 
finger in the ^Vernment p e, d ylewg whlch ^ now being produced 
that his father, Crown Prince Fred- umdon music hall stage. The 

°k' was forever at war| with B s- enthuslastlc approval wlth wWoh lt 

nrnrck and Btoperor WiUiam the • ^ reCftived tad!lcated that the 
first. But it is one thing to be d s , Bt least answer 1 

of Its existence the association enter
tained 150 children. The average 
weekingly attendance In the past year 
has been mohe than 38,000. 

For its entertainments the associa
tion utilizes the puWlo school build
ings during off-school hours. In many 
ot the buildings "evenings" are hela 
six nights in the week. The program 
varies according to the ages and en
vironment of the children. Usually 
lt starts with a "march round," then 
the youngsters axe assigned to the 
"quiet room" or the "noisy room," 
according to their preference. In the 
former various sit-down gaones are 
taught and fairy stories told by the 
volunteer workers. In the latter, tite 
chief diversions are the old English 
dances for the girls, and boring for 
the boys. There is an Inter-to ranch 
physical competition among the var
ious venters for two challenge ban
ners presented by Queen Mary, one 
for boys and one for girls. The asso
ciation has the distinction of being 
the first oharity to which her majes
ty gave her patronage after her mar
riage, The late King Edward, Queen-
Mother Alexandra, Princess Louise 
and the Duke of Argyll are among 
others who have been Interested) in 
the movement. The Countess of Jer
sey is president of the council and 
Lady Wernher is chairman of the 
board of directors. 

Carrickfengns, a little white-washed 
village In the wilds of county An
trim Ulster, has visions of capturing 
the salt market of the world. It has 
suddenly awakened to the fact that it 
lies above one of the richest salt 
mines ever discovered, and works 
have been Installed for the handling 
of the product by an entirely new 
method. This consists of melting the 
rough blocks of salt rock In white-

LIMITS OF cur 
1 BE EXTENTED 

Old Fortifications of Paris, Built 

1840 Are Choking the City Vike 

Band Around a 

. Tree. . 

in 

CHANGE CONTEMPLATED 

Laboring Class Cannot Live OutsldM 

the Walls, 80 They /Km to 

Bo Torn 

Down. 

"fc&M ;• • 

the entire costume is topped}off with sWe still maintains his "right" 
a mortar-board cap-of blaCJt, with j throne. The duke keeps a 
black tassels hanging from each of, gmajj ".court" In Gmunden, Austria. 
the four corners, and a silk orlihson | The y8 daughter to the 
bow on top. J 1 duke's son and gave the latter the 

One of the "first cases which the j jjjrone 0f little Brunswick. In spdte 
distinguished cardinals and j prelates j 0{ that tjle proudly refuses to 

give up that imaginary "right." Be
cause of that and the failure of 
Prince Ernest to come 9ut frankly 
and say that he woudn't take the 

authority. 
The crown prince's veiled allusion 

in his hunting diary that his iimper-
iai papa was a "shooter" who "mas-

„ sacres" game driven before him, and 
giiess as "to" the""wlnner'' aid" got'on j not a "hunter" who "hunte" game in 
the wrong &d«e. For this lack of j the true sense of the word, is said to 
good judgment, his throne was aboi-Jhave rankled long in the kaisers 
ished by Bismarck and the present heart. Now the crown pr.nce has n-
kaiser's grandfather. The duke of tlmated that Papa Kaiser is doing 
Cumberland, Prince Ernst's father! "family politics" in the Cumberland-
and son of the king of Hanover atj Brunswick question, which the crown 
the time of the war between Austria, prince Is alleged to have stated is a 
and Prussia when Hanover took the; "matter of state, not family, pro 

ably has widened the gulf „ between 
V" V-

of the rota will hear in this new cos
tume is the divorce appeal of Count 
Boni de Castellance against the 
Duchess de Tallyrand, formerly Mis3 
Anna Gould. 

father and son. 

PRESS CLUB SNUBS >>* 
WILLIAM SULZER 

SPi 

^'4 NEWSPAPER STYLE 
MOST EFFICIENT 

Hammered Out in the Heat and Stress 
of Newspaper Work for Scores 

of Readers, 'y ^ « 4 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
MADISON Wis., Nov. 29—Newspap

er style is the mo3t efficient style of 
the present day for presenting infor
mation through the written word. 
Hammered out In the heat and stress 
of newspaper work to meet tne de
mands of the millions for something 
to compel the attention, it is the 
clearest, most concise and most in
teresting style that can be written." 

Prof. E. W. Beclcman, of tho de
partment of journalism of Iowa state 
college, made this assertion in an ad
dress at the sccond meeting of Ameri
can conference of teachers of journ-
alism. 

Eighteen colleges and universities 
are represented at the meeting. 

Owing to His Conviction by New York 
Legislature—Branch is 

Threatened. 8||p-V-Hi 
Hanoverian throne if it were hand'sd 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
MILWAUKEE, Wis., Nov. 29—Wil-

lam Sulzer, impeached Governor of 
New York, wag snubbed Vy the Mil
waukee Press Club and the action 
threatens to bring about a serious 
breach in the club ranks. At a 

The government, which is the kjus-, speclpJly caned meeting the house 
er, has taken the attitude that it was 1 ^jjjjH^tee of the club voted that 
unnecessary to inflict humiliation up- j Sulzer", owing to his con-
on Ernst by compelling htm to re": vlction by the New York legislature, 

to Hm on a silver platter, Germany 
Is torn with verbal distentions over 
the question whether the kai=er 
should let his son-in-law ascend the 
Brunswick throne. 

the characters are the Woman, the 
Man of the World, the Convert, and 
the Vicar. The woman, wooed by 
the convert, has come to ask the 
vicar's advice. Her ftance, on the 
eve of the dUy set for their wedding, 
has questioned her about her past. 
She has lied to him. After she sobs 
out her pitiful story to the vicar—how 
the man of the world had befriended 
her, when she was trying to live and I pen&ive monarch in the world. Fig-
support an invalid mother on a clerk's J ure(j on ^ eight-hour work day basis 
wage of $3.75 a week, and had sub- he ifj paW a mi^te. 

hot furnaces until lt Is reduced to 
molten lave, whloh is them cooled 
and) ground into grades ranging from 
the finest table salt to the rough fish 
curing varieties. The process Is so 
rapid that table Bait can toe turnei 
out two hours after the rook leaves 
the mine. Eighty acres of the salt 
land have been leased to an operat
ing company, and the supply Is said 
to be practically Inexhaustible. 

The cear of Russia Is the most ex-

is not entitled to be a guest cf this 
body." 

Albany, Hew 
arrested on 

sequently betrayed and left her—the 
minister tells her that she did per
fectly right In concealing these facts 
from the convert. The latter, how
ever, was not deceived. But he 
threw the girl over, apparently not so 
much on account of her unfortunate 
past as because she lied to him. 
While the vicar is berating him the 
long arm of coincidence gets in its 
work and the man of the world, who 
proves to be the vicar's nephew, ap
pears on the scene. Here the parson-
playwright emphasizes his approval 
of the girl's lie by having the story 
end happily. Unlike the traditional 
stage betrayer the man of the world 
marries his victim. 

Despite the popular verdict It 
could soaircely be expected that the 
memfeers of the Rev. WaldTon's own 
cloth would support his unconvention
al views. "I cannot agree that it is 
sound to suggest that there is ever 
any justification for the telling of an 
untruth," frankly said the Rev. W. G. 

Next come the king of Italy with 
$17.50, the kaiser, $13.75; George of 
England, $(11; Alfonso, $10.25; Gus-
tav of Sweden, $7.50, and Haakon of 
Norway, $7.25. Wilhelmlna of Hol1-
land, who is several times a million
airess in her own right, receives only 
$3.75 a minute from her subjects, 
the king of Belgium, $3.50; Denmark, 
$2.25; President Polncare of France, 
$1, and the Balkan kings an average 
of 85 cents each, wMHe Woodrow Wil
son has to worry along with 42 
cents. 

nounce Hanover against the wishes 
of his father, and that his oath of 
fealty as a Prussian officer and the, Garrison, 
fact that he is the kasers son-in-1 . newspaper man, — 
law, is sufficient guarantee against' £ t Gharges when he defended | Gomersall, a personal friend of Wal-
any attempt on his part upon Hohm-! ,mpeacbed governor owes club dron's, and the vicar of a nelghibor-
zollern possessions. The crown prince " e 1 

takes the stand that this and the dues" 
fact that Ernst has «,nfined h'mse'f, to w„hington< 

1 1 Between Two Fires. 
[United Press Leased Wire Serv.ce.] 

SPRINGFIELD, 111.. Nov. 29— 
Whether to carry a gun and be ar-

DES MOINES Nov. 29.—For hu
manity's sake the glass circle which 
now forms the central portion of the 
flooring under the dome of the state 
house is to be removed. Employes 
in the basement want more air and 
the executive council has decided that parks, M, 
to give it to them the circle must be 
reimoved and the big circular opening 
left. 

The council has been talking of 
Washington to attend the national: ^'^^rey^Bonner T^'ral g^i making the change for years, but it 
American womans suffrage oonven-^ ^ g gchO0l union.! has never come to final actionjintH 
tion, which opens there Sunday after": ..Th„;e can neven be uerfect und<er- recently The central portion of the 
noon. Mrs. Grace WilburTront, s'ate, SlTanHn «oor will now become a yawn-

be mutual ing vacancy guarded by an orna-

for 

ing parish, after seeing the playlet. 
"The woman should tell—and trust 
God. At the same time I admire the 
courageous way in which the author 
sets forth his belief." ' 

"I am sure the general opinion is j 
against Mr. Waldron's views," said 

to saying that he "will not , ^ ̂  wire Service l 

or lend himself to any movemen , Nov 29—Thirty-nine II-
toward the restoration of th Han OH ^ ]eft last nlght -
verian throne or do anything him
self" to get it, is not sufficient. 

The crown prince as future kaiser, 
wrote a letter to the imperial chan
cellor, Dr. von Bethmann-Hollwe?, In noon mra. x ""7 i standing and trust between 

"mv, doubts-' president of the Illinois Equal Suf-,^ woman )in.,eg8 there 

GLASS CIRCLE 
UNDER THE DOME 

Of the State Capitol Building to 
Removed and Leave Structure, 

as Originally Planned. 

be 

T®y WilMaan Phi ftp Simnw, Pfcria cor
respondent of the United Press.] 
PtABJS, Nov. 29.—Gigasntio plans 

for the extension of Parte have be em 
fonmulatd by Prefect of the Seine M. 
Delaney, and If carried through, as 
they certainly will be in same form 
or other, wteat is now on« of the 
moat congested cities In the world 
will be transformed Into one of the 
most open.«;' • 'V :*> 

For a gfiven space London has 191 
inhabitants, Berlin 266 and Paris 
370. The. fortifications, built in 1840, 
surrounding Boris, have been likened 
to an iron band placed about a tree 
•while small but which is skxwly 
choking the tree to deaitih. now that 
it has grown big. Dt being practically 
impossible for the lalborlng classes to 
live outside the walls of the city on 
account of the peculiarly restricted 
means of transportation, the poorer 
quarters llteraMy swarm with people, 
rents are excessive, breathing sipacea 
rare, tuberculosis alarmingly frequent 
and general sanitation bad. 

M. Delanney has drawn up plans 
to remedy all that. First, the folrtV , '• 
flcaitions are to go. This has already 
been determined. In this space, ex
tending in a broad! circle twenty-one 
miles around the olty, will be a tree-
planted b°ulevard, public promenades, 
playgrounds and the like, about 1,200 
acres being available for recreation 
purposes, t ^ 

But this Is 3oat a started. With, 
the walls gone and a "greater Parle" 
encompassed, parks and playgrounds 
will absolutely surround the city. 
From Nogent several miles to St 
Denis, on the northeastern side of 
Paris, there will be a oonttnnoos 
playground with plenty of gratis and 
trees, wthile on every side, all round -
the town, the forts protecting Parts, 
with their big guns atlakhsg thett» 
nozzlee out, will be alive to the pat-
ter of children's feet, the cooing of 
balbes, the laughter of men and wom
en drinking in pure and health-giving 
air. 

Not since the second empire, wfoetl s 
Napoleon HI appointed Baron George 
Eugene Hau&smann prefect of the 
Seine has suefh a miighty change in ^ 
the geography of Paris been contenv >.•;: 
plated. Wihait Hauesmann did in cut
ting through blocks of houses with 
great boulevards and avenues, open- ' 
ing up pulblic squares and shady 

Delanney has planned to 
do even on a still blglger scale. When J 
he shall have finished, unless the un- > 
expected happens, Paris will have : 
more than 17,000 acres of recreation 
ground Inside her limits, or 14 per
cent of her territory. 

Room having been provided for e*-|p 
pansion, and model tenements having#! 
been constructed by the city to house 

was . — — — 1 i that "indiscretion" because he want-
•ty, her thirst for luxury, and her de-. Springfield folks on the issuing of an j ^ ^ a„pEal to the peop'.e. 
8"e for pleasure. order for the arrest of every per-

i fra^e*A*ssociation,"wUl head the dele-1 "Xf I'th" vpr^basS"^of^W railing ""similar"to that the working, people in clean open,, 
about his sister's husband being per- . 1 oonfldence, which is the very basis of, t, f ll]irl„ ofr ooints i d'i«1rlcts hitherto inacr ess.ble to.%\f3 
mitted to take the throne of Bruns-1 • love. To secure this there must be; Uie falling off points, m mlannov wU1 t„rn h,8 at.„^ 
wick without a "clear and specific"! , • .. _ ., 1 no secrets." I . , .. I tpntion to inner Paris Ramshackle/'--? 
renunciation of Hanover. The letter | , | Among those who have O. K.'d the | buried in torturous alleys^' 

EDgland'1 most part of the inner side of the' >">d sm.-lly lanes, will be torn wt hyM 
' tlie roots, the so-called streets made™*™ 

into real thorouprhfares, and model : 
buildings, with cheap rentals, put 

public "through indiscretion." | keatiied i sketr:h Gaby Deslys. "In Engls 
e quarters it is claimed that SPRINGFI^D, I I.. ^ov. 29-Dr A 4_raerica," she obsen-e'.l. "a w 

., ...^ m flrawfl^rd. of the state board of , ^ . ... 

became 

rested or to go without one a"d ^l^eTown "prince himself comm't'ei|M- Crawlfrrd, °f the state tard m | an should not tell; as for Fran e 
the dillmma, facing | tv>ot .•jr,iWapT,i;.^jtwl«i iu,mii8P >,« want.: health, went to otockton, Joe Divm | wen that's a different matter, 

county, to Investigate reports of an 

"The economic mastery is now and , son "toting" arms. 
*111 probably always be in the hands j Following a carnival 

announ 
° f i  
inc£i many citizens had 

intention of protecting themselves by 
of the men, but the frenzy for ele-
fl&nce that devours certain women 
®'aoes them constantly before the | violent measures If necessary 

in an equivocal position that cer- , '5 " 
ttmly does not generate for them re-;* * ^ Millions of Diamonds 

robbery 
d their 

JBX)mises and petty dec sits that not 
cnjy does not help them but that In
evitably lowers them morally. 

What seriousness also is to be 
®*Pecte<j from women who dree3 

emselves In a mode that alternates 
frtween the grotesque and) the inde-
ent. When children of 20 years see 
'r ®others exposing what an ex-

^SRlve generosity forms that are al-
t0° a*,un('an'; what must they 

'nk? wih€n an entire fami'y suffer? 
PbS® ^e excessive place in the fani-

The crown prince was hunting in 
south Germany and was promptly call
ed to Berlin by the kaiser. The im
perial papa gave his son a two hours 
verbal castdgation about meddling in 
government affairs which did not con
cern him. The crown prince is al
leged to have taken the attitude 
that as future kaiser of Germany it 

outbreak of smallpox. Fifty cases 
of contagion are reported from Joliet 
All are under quarantine under the 
direction of the board. 

8Pect and {hat forces them into com- (United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
ae, „n„ — —» — — Nov. concerned him very much. Tbe fact; 

"ihelr nrlces out ofl that the crown prince did not lunch-; 
life are scarce and their prices out ori ^ ^ 
, ht the Wearers of diamonds should', «>* ^th his imperial father, is tak- j 

sight, the wea s tment oI| en In many quarters as an Indicat'on , 
follc| that the kaiser has not proven so | not worry, 

commerce has assured 
that the United States 
will make a high 
ond importation—$57,000,000 or $<,000,-
000 more than the previous high rec

ord. 

such 
this 

record in 
year 

dlam 

—Bead The Tally Gate City, 

skillful after all. And, that he has 
but partially dosed the gulf between 
the Guelphs and the Hohenzollerns 
only therefby to cause a breach in 
the Holienzollern family itself. •;» 

Orown pince against king or kais
er, has been traditional in Germany 

" • . • • 

KEOKUK 
From the Keokuk industrial As

sociation booklet. 

CITY GROWTH—Frcm 1910 to 
1913 the city shews an increase 
of 1,405 people. The present pop
ulation of Keokuk is, approxi
mately, 16,000. The city is spread
ing out, and the' central district is 
building up rapidly. 

To teach slum children how to 
play. This is the unique object of 
what has proved to be one of the 

I dome to tbe basement floor. Tnci-, 
dentally the rotunda of the capitol 1 
will become bv the change exactly as i 
it wag originally planned, say state i back lnstead. The sunshine is to be 
officials I turned in and musty smells ousted; 

' | a cleaner, more breathable air is to 
j sweep every quarter. 

(>f. Dela.nnev's dcctr'ne Is that pr®i| Will Make Him Positive. most successful of Ixmdon's many, 
charitable enterprises, which next [[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
Saturday will celebrate its 25!h anni-j WASHifNOTOX, Nov. 29. 'President 
versary by giving the kids a monster j Wilson is scheduled to have introduc 
treat at the Albert hall. 

Unquestionably the saddest feitura 
of slum life in the metropolis is the 
cheerless lot of tho children, thou
sands of whom grow prematurely old 
and wizened" without ever having ex
perienced anything of the joys of or
dinary youth. It was to remedy this 
condition that Tjady Bland-Sutton and 

tion near militant suffrage methods 
next week. Leading workers for "the 

ventlon beats a cure; that nrodel 
tenements are better than model hos
pitals; that wide streets, playgrounds 
and sunshine and sanitation In homes 
are a better philathropy than free 

cause" intend to endeavor to fore# t dispensaries where consumptives ar» 
the chief executive to make a posl-1 treated without charge. 
tive statement of his position on equal { — * 
suffrage. They plan a descent on j 
the white house and' quiz for its oc
cupant. 

For the present lt has not been 
a number of other philanthrop'c worn- j decided whether tlie president w!ll 
en who had been working anrau the i receive them. The occasion w'll b ) 
poor of south and na?t London organ-! the 45th annual convention of the 
ized th° Children's Happy Evenings 
Association. During the first week 

National 
suffrage. 

Association of Woman's 

The Pont Arts, one of tlie first 
iron bridges ever ccnstruHeJ, span
ning the Seine from the I^ouvre mu
seum to the inst'tuto. Is dconi^d. 
Commenced In 1S02 and finished In 
1804, the bridge devigied for foot pas*/ 
sengers only, must give way to au> 

1 i (continued on page 2.) 
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